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Abstract
The improving of the efficiency and the automation of biological cell technologies is currently of
great importance. One way is to build biological micro-factories which are able to perform complete
biotechnological processes automatically. This technology requires the development of new automatic
cell transport system to feed work stations in microfactories. An original magnetic cell micropusher is
described in this paper. The ferromagnetic pusher which is submerged in the biological medium follows
the movement of a permanent magnet located in the air. This paper focuses on the modelling of the
dynamic behaviour of the micropusher according to the magnet trajectory. The generic model proposed is
able to determine pusher trajectory according to the micropusher magnetic properties and the permanent
magnet shape and properties. This simulation tool will permit to optimize and to study cell trajectory
control in further works.
Area – Micromechanics.
Key words – Micromanipulation, magnetic actuation, modelling, scale effect, biological cell.
I. Introduction
Although the In-Vitro Fertilization (IVF) process is usually used by physicians, the success rate
remains particularly low. Thus, the improving of this biological process with new biological technologies
and new microtechnologies is of great importance. Some microtechnology research groups are working
towards a high efficiency IVF process [1-7]. The IVF process whose goal is to fertilize oocytes consists of
several manually or teleoperated manipulation steps and requires a high pratical know-how. The major
part of the full process time is needed to prepare the oocytes before the technical operations. The typical
size of a human oocyte is around 150µm diameter.
Since all steps of the current IVF process are manually made or teleoperated, the design of an
automatic IVF microfactory is a solution to improve the ergonomics of current processes and to guarantee
a better repeatability of manipulations and injections. In this way, the efficiency of IVF (around 30 %
of pregnancies at the present time in Europe) should improve.
Furthermore automated manipulations and oocyte treatments will enable other biotechnologies like
embryonic stem-cell research for therapeutic cloning to develop. Presently, the objective of the therapeu-
tic cloning is to build organs from one stem cell. These processes require the culture of a large number
of oocytes. In this way, an oocyte treatment microfactory could contribute to therapeutic cloning.
Our microfactory project is presented in figure 1. This bio-microfactory will contain modular micro-
robots and a cells transport system to move cells inside the microfactory. Each modular microrobot
will have a specific function: Oocyte cumulus removal, oocytes properties measurements, fertilization.
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Fig. 1. In Vitro Fertilization Microfactory Concept
This work is done in collaboration with the physician: Prof. C. Roux of the Genetic and Reproduction
research team of the University of Franche-Comte´, France.
The oocytes are placed in the input zone after cumulus removal (see figure 1). Oocytes go down on the
sloping face and stand motionless against the wall. The transfer of oocytes from the input zone to the
output area through the processing modules is achieved by a cell micropusher. Some standard modules
(test or treatment modules) are placed by the physicians along the cell trajectory. At the end of the
process, injected oocytes are placed in the output area where physicians can catch them.
The conventional glass micropipette is a competitive tool for the manipulation of oocytes. However,
complex trajectories, complex shunting, or manipulation of an oocyte placed behind another oocyte
cannot be performed with conventional micropipettes. Consequently, we propose a new technology
allowing complex oocyte trajectories. This article presents a two degree-of-freedom (DOF) magnetic cell
transport system for automated IVF micromanipulation. Previous works on cell magnetic micropushers
concerned a one DOF configuration which was not suitable with current inverted microscope used in
biological micromanipulations [7], [8].
The following section deals with the description of the oocyte transport system and open-loop oocyte
micromanipulations. The third section focuses on the modelling of the pusher magnetic behaviour and
dynamic behaviour. Experimental trajectories and comparisons with the models are described in the
last section.
II. Oocyte Transport System
The aim of our oocyte transport system is to enable cell transport in a channel through the different
work stations. The channel volume is filled with a biological medium ( see figure 1). To move our actuator,
we chose to use magnetic energy which is a suitable solution for micro-actuation [9-18]. Moreover static
magnetic field has no effect on living cells unlike laser trapping systems [19].
The original single cell transport system consists of a wireless micropusher which pushes a single cell
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Fig. 2. Example of Cells Treatment Micromanipulation Strategy: Micropusher places an oocyte in front of the first tool
(step1). When the second tool operation is finished, the micropusher goes over the first oocyte (step 2) and evacuates the
second oocyte (step 3).
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Fig. 3. Example of Automatic Open-loop Micromanipulation: The micropusher comes near the micro-object (1), pushes it
(2), stops its movement (3), goes back (4) and goes over the micro-object (5) to goes on the other side him (6), comes near
the micro-object (7) and pushes it (8) in the other direction
without contact with the external medium. When the cells manipulated are oocytes, the micropusher
is a ferromagnetic particle (240 × 240 × 25µm3) made in electroplated nickel [20] and actuated with
an external magnetic field. In our case , the external magnetic field is induced by a cylindrical magnet
(NdFeB, φ 1.6 mm, h=0.74 mm) placed on the other side of a vertical wall. Contrary to microfluidic
transfer [21], our proposed micropusher is able to push each cell individually. In the future, micropushers
will be encapsulated because nickel is embryotoxic. The micropusher and cell positions are measured
through an optical microscope and a CCD camera. The displacements are made by two motorized
micro-translation stages (PI c©, M-111.1) controlled by a computer.
Figure 2 describes an example of some micropusher trajectories used to position oocytes. It’s a linear
view of the in vitro fertilization microfactory presented in figure 1. The first degree of freedom (DOF)
along x axis is used to push the micro-object (step 1 or 3). The second DOF along y axis is used to go
over the micro-object (step 2). Micropusher placed against the wall is used to position oocytes in front
of tools like injector, aspiration pipe, sensor, etc.
To test our system and its feasibility, we did some preliminary automatic open loop micromanip-
ulations. Figure 3 presents a pushing operation on a micro-object (200 µm diameter sphere). This
micromanipulation example proves the feasibility of our concept.
4Fig. 4. Magnet Micropusher Position and Orientation
To optimize this principle, a complete modelling of the link between the magnet trajectory and
micropusher trajectory is needed. Moreover to perform cell displacements, the micropusher trajectory
must be controlled and the study of the automatic control needs a complete dynamic model too. The
behaviour modelling is presented in the following.
III. Behaviour Modelling
The modelling aims are to propose a complete model of the dynamic behaviour of the micropusher
in function of the magnetic source movement where parameters are the shape of the micropusher, and
the shape and the nature (permanent magnet, micro-coils) of the magnetic source.
Position between micropusher and magnet, presented in figure 4, is defined by two points: Center O
of the magnet top plane and contact point I between the micropusher and the glass wall. The position
of the micropusher in an inertial reference frame Rm: (Om,−→x ,−→y ,−→z ) is defined by xm, ym, and zm.
Relative positions between the point O and the point I are defined as OIx,OIy and OIz. Micropusher
orientation is defined by two angles: α and β defined in figure 4. Angle α enables movements like step 2
in figure 2. Angle β is useful for accurate positioning [7]. The micropusher is modelled by a plane surface
S, with a normal −→n and a thickness e. Micro-pusher reference frame is defined by vectors: −→n , −→b and−→c described in figure 4.
The model describes the behaviour of a ferromagnetic particle (whatever its plane shape is) into
a magnetic field (whatever its source is). Consequently the model outputs are the position and the
orientation of the micropusher, the inputs are the position of the magnetic source and the parameters
are magnetic micropusher properties and the magnetic field
−→
B0 induced by the permanent magnet.
The model is composed of several blocks (see figure 5) where each block represents one calculation
step. First the finite element model “Flux3D c©” is used to obtain the magnetic field
−→
B0 according to the
magnetic source shape and properties. The second step consists of the calculation of the magnetization−→
M of the micropusher. Magnetic torque
−−→
Γm,I in point I and magnetic force
−→
Fm applied by the magnet
on the micropusher are determined in function of the relative position
−→
OI between the micropusher and
the magnet. These first steps are performed off-line and efforts (
−→
Fm,
−−→
Γm,I) are stored in a large numerical
matrix.
The last step is the determination of the micropusher position (xm, ym and zm) and orientation (α
and β) behaviour using the efforts stored. Each block principle is detailed in the following.
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A. Magnetic Block
The aim of this part is to describe the process done by the magnetic block. The block ouput is
the micropusher internal magnetization
−→
M according to the micropusher geometrical characteristic and
magnetic field
−→
B0.
To build this function, we assume two hypotheses:
• the micropusher is a flat surface S: magnetization is constant according to the micropusher thickness,
• edge effects are not taken into account: there is no magnetic leak.
With the magnetostatic Maxwell equations, we can define the continuity relation between
−→
B0 and the
internal micropusher magnetic field
−→
Bi, and the continuity relation between external magnetic excitation−→
H0 and internal micropusher magnetic excitation
−→
Hi (relations (1) and (2)).
−−→
B0n =
−→
Bin (1)
−→
H0t =
−→
Hit (2)
where:
−→
B0 = ‖B0n‖.−→n + ‖B0t‖.−→t −→Bi = ‖Bin‖.−→n + ‖Bit‖.−→t
−→
H0 = ‖H0n‖.−→n + ‖H0t‖.−→t −→Hi = ‖Hin‖.−→n + ‖Hit‖.−→t
6As described in figure 6,
−→
B0 and
−→
H0 orientation are defined by θ0 and ϕ0, and orientation of both
−→
Bi
and
−→
Hi by θi and ϕi. Our aim is to obtain magnetization
−→
M .
−→
M and
−→
Bi are colinear, so the vector
−→
M
is defined by its module ‖−→M‖ and the angles ϕi and θi. We assume that the magnetization has reached
the saturation Msat, thus it gives the following equation:∥∥∥−→M∥∥∥ =Msat (3)
= 5.1× 105A.m−1 nickel saturation magnetization
Moreover from relation (2), ϕi satisfies:
ϕi = ϕ0 (4)
From equations (1,3,4), θi satisfies:
B0n = tan (θi) . (B0t + µ0.Msat. cos (θi)) (5)
The system (3,4,5) defines the vector
−→
M as a function of the magnetic field
−→
B0.
B. Strain Block
To present the mechanical action applied by the magnetic source on the micropusher, a small surface
dS of the flat micropusher around the point P is considered. Classical magnetic efforts applied on this
element are:
• An elementary surface magnetic force
−−→
dFm:
−−→
dFm =
−→∇
(−→
M.
−→
B0
)
.dS (6)
• An elementary surface magnetic torque
−−→
dΓm:
−−→
dΓm =
−→
M ∧ −→B0.dS (7)
The complete magnetic effort applied on the pusher in the point I is thus:
−→
Fm = e×
∫
S
−−→
dFm (8)
−−→
Γm,I = e.
∫
S
−−→
dΓm + e.
∫
S
−→
PI ∧ −−→dFm (9)
where e is the thickness of the flat micropusher.
C. Dynamic Block
We assume that the friction force applied from the glass wall to the micropusher
−→
Ff is applied in
point I, and consequently that friction torque is null in I. The dynamic behaviour is defined by the
equilibrium between efforts and dynamic terms in point I:
−→
Ff +
−→
Fm = m
−→
Γ (10)
−−→
Γm,I = J.−→γ (11)
where
−→
Ff is the action of the glass wall on the micropusher applied in point I, m the micropusher mass,−→
Γ its acceleration, J its angular inertia, and −→γ the angular acceleration.
7The dynamic behaviour in translation is a function of the magnetic force
−→
Fm and of friction conditions−→
Ff . The angular behaviour is only a function of magnetic effects
−−→
Γm,I .
The dynamic behaviour is the superposition of three elementary dynamic behaviours described as:
• The angular behaviour α with axe (I,−→z );
• The angular behaviour β with axe (I,
−→
b );
• The translation behaviour (xm,ym).
By computation of the dynamic equations (10), (11) the time constants of these behaviours are
determined. These values are presented in table I.
Elementary
Dynamic Behaviours
Time Constant
Rotation α 45× 10−6 s
Rotation β 37× 10−6 s
Translation (xm,ym) 930× 10−6 s
TABLE I
Time Constant of the Three Elementary Dynamic Behaviour
The time constants of the angular behaviour are negligible compared to the translation time constant.
Moreover, these time constants are very small compared to the time constant of the controller (around
1ms) or compared to the time constant of the camera (20ms) used to measure the micropusher position.
Consequently the general dynamic behaviour can be considered as a dynamic behaviour in translation
and a quasi-static behaviour in rotation. Both behaviours are detailed in the following sections
1) Angular Behaviour: At each time t, we consider that the micro-pusher is reaching its angular static
equilibrium. The angular behaviour presented in (11) is consequently reduced as:
−→
0 =
−−→
Γm,I = e.
∫
S
−−→
dΓm + e.
∫
S
−→
PI ∧ −−→dFm (12)
The angular position is characterized by the equilibrium between both terms of the magnetic torque−−→
Γm,I . Consequently, its calculation in function of the relative position
−→
OI can be determined in pre-
processing. Thus, the dynamic block can be presented as described in figure 7. Angular positions are
defined in function of the torque
−−→
Γm,I and are stored in a large numerical matrix. Translation behaviour
is simulated in function of the position of the magnet and the stored magnetic forces. At each time t,
the angle of the micropusher is calculated by interpolation of the stored angular positions.
2) Translation behaviour: The micropusher translation behaviour (10) is a function of the friction
force applied by the glass vertical wall. This force
−→
Ff can be divided into:
• A normal component
−−→
FfN .
−→z perpendicular to the contact surface which is in equilibrium with the
normal magnetic force:
−−→
FfN .
−→z = −−→Fm.−→z (13)
• A tangential component
−−→
FfT sum of both components FfTx.−→x and FfTy.−→y .
To describe the translation behaviour of the micro-pusher, two cases are studied:
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• Point I is immobile and the movement of the micropusher is only a rotation;
• Point I moves, and the micropusher is in translation on the vertical glass slide.
When the micropusher contact point I is immobile, the friction tangential component
−−→
FfT is lower
than the product of the static friction coefficient fs and the normal component
−−→
FfN :
‖−−→FfT ‖ < fs.‖−−→FfN‖ (14)
In this case, the tangential component of the friction force and the tangential magnetic force stay in
equilibrium: { −−→
FfT .
−→x +−→Fm.−→x = 0−−→
FfT .
−→y +−→Fm.−→y = 0
(15)
When the norm of the tangential component reaches the product fs.‖−−→FfN‖, the contact point I moves:
‖−−→FfT ‖ = fs.‖−−→FfN‖ ⇒ −→VI 6= 0 (16)
where
−→
VI is the velocity of point I.
When the micropusher is in movement with a velocity
−→
VI , the modulus of the friction tangential force
is the product of the dynamic friction coefficient fd (fd ≤ fs) and the normal component ‖−−→FfN‖:
−−→
FfT = −fd × ‖−−→FfN‖.−→nv (17)
where −→nv is the unit vector of the velocity −→VI .
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Fig. 9. Model and Flux3D comparisons principle
The translation dynamic behaviour of the micropusher is defined by the projection of the equation
(10) in the wall plane (−→x ,−→y ), thus:{ −→
Fm.
−→x +−−→FfT .−→x = mx¨m−→
Fm.
−→y +−−→FfT .−→y = my¨m
(18)
−→
Fm.
−→x − fd.
∥∥∥−−→FfN∥∥∥ .−→nv.−→x = mx¨m
−→
Fm.
−→y − fd.
∥∥∥−−→FfN∥∥∥ .−→nv.−→y = my¨m (19)
xm = 1m
∫∫ (−→
Fm.
−→x − fd.
∥∥∥−−→FfN∥∥∥ .−→nv.−→x ) .d2t
+x˙m(0)t+ xm(0)
ym = 1m
∫∫ (−→
Fm.
−→y − fd.
∥∥∥−−→FfN∥∥∥ .−→nv.−→y ) .d2t
+y˙m(0)t+ ym(0)
(20)
The equations (15) and (20) define respectively the behaviour of the micro-pusher when point I is
immobile and when it is in movement. The equation (16) defines the transition condition.
Moreover when fd 6= fs, the stick-slip motion appears as presented in [8]. When the magnet moves, the
micro-pusher stays first immobile until the magnetic tangential force reaches the static friction condition
(equation (16)). Thus, the micro-pusher is moving in function of the dynamic behaviour (equation (20)),
and a large acceleration is applied to the micro-pusher until it reaches a new static equilibrium position
(
−→
VI =
−→
0 ).
This phenomenon increases the difficulties to control the final position of the micro-pusher or the
pushed object position. Some original control strategies are proposed in [7] to overcome stick-slip.
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IV. Experimental and simulation results
A. Magnetic results comparison
Firstly we have compared the magnetic field with the presence of the micropusher given by our
model and by Flux3D model. Results are presented in figure 10 which represents the magnetic field
−→
Bz
(projection of
−→
Bo into z axis) given by Flux3D and our model magnetic model at point P as a function
of the distance OPz between the point P and the magnet surface. The simulation conditions are the
following:
• micropusher is placed at the magnet center OIx = 0, OIy = 0, OIz = 200µm;
• consequently the micropusher edges are placed at OPz = 200µm and OPz = 400µm.
The consequences of the hypotheses made (no magnetic leak) are visible on the edges of this micropusher,
but their influences on forces computation is under 10% as presented in the next section.
B. Force results comparison
To validate force calculation and to observe the influence of magnetization errors on forces calcula-
tion, force
−→
Fm was computed with magnetization calculated by Flux3D and our model. Experimental
conditions are the following:
• micropusher is placed up to the magnet center (OIx = OIy = 0 and 200µm < OIz < 1600µm),
• micropusher is placed in xOz plane
The figure 11 presents a comparison between both calculated forces and experimental forces measured
with a microbalance, according to the distance OIz.
−→
Fz is nearly the same with Flux3D and our model.
C. Angular Behaviour
The first experimental validation deals with the equilibrium angle of the micropusher (angle β in figure
4) versus the micropusher size and the relative position
−→
OI. These tests enable to compare computed
and measured values. The calculated angles α and β are determined by the numerical resolution of
equilibrium equation (12).
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As shown by equation (12), the angular position is done by the equilibrium of two physical phenomena:
The magnetic torques
−−→
dΓm and the torques in I induced by the magnetic force
−−→
dFm:∫
S
−−→
dΓm = −
∫
S
−→
PI ∧ −−→dFm (21)
These two strains induce two different micropusher behaviours:
The magnetic torques
−−→
dΓm consequence are the alignment of the micropusher on the external magnetic
field
−→
B0 (see equation 7). On the contrary, the torque induced by the magnetic force
−→
PI ∧ −−→dFm makes
the micropusher lie flat on the plane.
In fact the first term is function of l3 and the second is function of l4 where l is the micropusher
characteristic size. Consequently, the smaller the micropusher, the greater is the magnetic torque
−−→
dΓm
compared to the magnetic force torque
−→
PI ∧−−→dFm. Physically, the smaller the micropusher, the closer is
its orientation to the magnetic field line (see figure IV-C).
Simulations and experimental measurements are presented in figure IV-C for the following case:
−500µm < OIx < +500µm; OIy=0; OIz=200 µm.
The micropusher is not aligned on the magnetic field
−→
B0. Actually, magnetic torque is not prominent
compared to the magnetic force torque. Conversly, the micropusher is also not lying down on the glass
slide because magnetic force torque is not prominent compared to the magnetic torque. Both phenomena
have the same value order and the micropusher orientation is defined between these two extremum
positions. Experimental measurements and our model are similar.
D. Dynamic Comparison
This section presents the comparison between the computed trajectories and experimental measure-
ments. The simulation of the pusher trajectory is based on the magnetic force calculation (8) computed
for each relative position
−→
OI in preprocessing. Simulated trajectory is obtained by resolution of the
equations (15), (16) and (20) in Matlab Simulink. The experimental position of the micro-pusher is
measured by a CCD Camera and a visual treatment.
The example presented in figure IV-D is obtained with a square trajectory of the magnet. A good
correlation between both results is observed, and trajectories are relatively near.
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Moreover, the model permits to compute trajectories in function of the magnetic source shape. We
present the differences observed between two permanent magnets:
• A cylindrical magnet 1.6mm in diameter, 0.74mm in thickness and axis z;
• A square magnet (1.6× 1.6× 0.74mm3).
Both magnets have a remanent magnetic field oriented along the z axis. Both trajectories are presented
in figure IV-D.
The second geometry induces a modification of the magnetic field
−→
B0 simulated by the software
Flux 3D. This modification induces a new dynamic behaviour and a modification of the micro-pusher
trajectory.
The model build is designed to be generic and is able to determine the dynamic behaviour of the
micropusher in function of the magnet movement for different magnet shapes, and micropusher shapes
and properties. Moreover, as the model is only based on the magnet field induced by a magnetic source
it can be generalized to micro-coils.
V. Discussion and Conclusion
We propose in this paper a new and original structure of IVF process. The displacement of the cells
in the biological microfactory is induced by a micropusher which follows the movement of a permanent
magnet. This method is more flexible than the current technologies which are using micropipettes.
Some other methods are studied around the world to manipulate cells like laser trapping [1] and
dielectrophoresis micromanipulation [2]. Both technologies can induce irreversible damages to cells. The
pushing action is more safety and is usually used with micropipettes. However, our nickel micropusher
remains embryo toxic and cannot be used without biocompatible coating. This encapsulation will not
disturb the magnetic behavior of the nickel micropusher but will modify the friction conditions of the
micropusher, and consequently the trajectory of the micropusher. The dynamic model proposed in this
paper is able to determine the pusher trajectory in function of friction conditions. Based on this model,
further works will be done to analyse the impact of the encapsulation on micropusher behavior.
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A new approach to manipulate a cell by using a small micropusher was described. The submerged
ferromagnetic micropusher follows the movement of a magnet located in the air. We show that the
manipulation of oocyte is possible with this device. A complete generic model of the micropusher
trajectory is proposed. It enables to predict the micropusher movement in function of the magnet position
according to the micropusher shape and properties and magnetic field induced by the magnet. This
generic model can be generalized to other magnetic sources like micro-coils. This simulation tool will be
the base of further works on the optimization of the micropusher architecture and on the development
of automatic pushing tasks.
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